Classroom Attendance

It’s vital that districts keep close track of when students are in school
and when they are not. ScholarChip's integrated, automated classroom
attendance service improves attendance rates and makes taking
attendance fast, easy, and cost efficient; desk and door readers make
it accurate, every time.
With ScholarChip, teachers gain more class time and administrators find
student attendance issues quickly, providing valuable data for better
intervention strategies.

Attendance Services

Classroom Attendance, a Component of the ScholarChip Cloud,
is an Integrated School Safety and School Operation Service.

ScholarChip® Card-based
Classroom Attendance

Features & Benefits:

ScholarChip’s revolutionary Power over Ethernet
(PoE) card reader makes installation easy and
cost effective by connecting to existing Ethernet
cables that run throughout a school. They can
be wall or desk mounted, and process a
classroom of students in under a minute.

Improves student’s timely arrival to
their classes

Students tap their smart ID cards onto a reader
as they enter a classroom, and they are
automatically registered as on time or tardy.
The teacher’s interface displays student photos;
a tap changes it from grayscale to full color
indicating “present.” Teachers can override a
tap, change attendance status and easily
approve data gathered via our cloud-based
management site.

Automates attendance, saving time
and providing reliable timely data

Impacts hall traffic
Increases student accountability
Improves safety
Integrates with all modern student
information systems (SIS)
Real-time and historical reporting
and dashboards
Power over Ethernet (PoE): easy installation
and cost effective
Onboard processing and memory
Native web server
Communicate directly with the ScholarChip
security cloud on standard port 443

Installs with one PoE cable, attaches to wall or desktop.

Attendance data
is safely stored and
accessed from
the cloud.

Students can also tap their
One Card onto a classroom
computer with a USB card
reader and their attendance
is taken.
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